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Calendar Highlights
Saturday, March 11, 9 a.m. – 12
noon – Hiking Trail Mainte‐
nance Day at Double Oak
Farm
Saturday, April 22, 8:30 a.m. – 12
noon ‐ Earth Day
Full 2006 calendar on page 10.
See http://acltweb.org or page
10 for full calendar and
additional information.

ACLT Turns 20
From the President’s Desk . . .
The American Chestnut Land Trust officially came into being on De‐
cember 6, 1986. This 20‐year history is marked by extraordinary ac‐
complishments, no doubt far exceeding the vision of the founding
members. The ACLT has grown from an all‐volunteer organization pro‐
tecting land immediately adjacent to Scientists’ Cliffs, to one that em‐
ploys three full‐time staff providing stewardship for nearly 3,000 acres
in the Parkers Creek and Governors Run watersheds.
As we look ahead to the future, I would like to reflect on recent
accomplishments, some recent significant changes, and areas of our
Five‐Year Plan where renewed effort is warranted. There is much to be
proud of. The ACLT is financially stable, through grants, contributions,
fundraisers, and now the Land Management Endowment that reached
its goal of $1 million last year. Once again we received a successful au‐
dit and had the most successful silent auction ever, clearing more than
$30,000. To mark the 20th, we commissioned specially designed jew‐
elry, reflecting the beauty of Parkers Creek, and published a beautiful
calendar, “Celebrating Twenty Years of Preservation and Stewardship.”
Several of us joined other conservation groups in Annapolis at the start
of last year’s legislative session to remind our legislators (successfully)
of the importance of preserving open space in the face of rapid devel‐
opment and fully funding the state’s land preservation programs.
We again celebrated the many contributions of our volunteers with
a Volunteer Appreciation Dinner at Double Oak Farm. The varied ca‐
pabilities with which our volunteers serve the ACLT are impressive.
Our hunting program continues to manage the deer population and
provides many hours of skilled work. Our efforts in cemetery restora‐
tion resulted in a historic preservation award. We just held the best at‐
tended annual meeting ever, which was highlighted by Carl
Fleischhauer conducting a conversation with Elaine Cochran Dunkle,
Ralph Dwan and Gary Loew on the topic of “Inventing the ACLT.”
Yet with all that has been accomplished, on a sad note we must report
that nature has taken its inevitable course such that our namesake
chestnut tree is no longer standing.
(Continued on page 2)
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Much of the ACLT’s success is attributable to the dedication and
hard work of Peg Niland. It was with real regret that I accepted Peg’s
resignation as Executive Director, marking the end of 14 years of ser‐
vice to the ACLT. I was pleased to give Peg the ACLT’s President’s
Award at the annual meeting reflecting her many contributions. Her
strong background in real estate was a key element in the ACLT’s suc‐
cessful expansion. She helped sustain the effectiveness and integrity of
our operations through her insistence on careful adherence to the Stan‐
dards and Practices developed by the Land Trust Alliance. Peg has
been an effective ambassador for ACLT throughout Calvert County
and the State of Maryland. She has meant a lot to me as president by
serving as a mentor, an advisor and an introducer to many groups,
from hunters to scouts that I would not have otherwise met. Her con‐
tributions to ACLT are many and varied. We all wish her extraordinary
success in her new job as Executive Director of the Harford (MD)
Land Trust.
Looking ahead to 2006 and beyond, the immediate task is to hire
a new Executive Director. As the region becomes increasingly urban‐
ized, fulfilling our vision of “serving as a catalyst for effective land
preservation throughout Calvert County” becomes more and more im‐
portant. Among many other things, we are continuing to work on in‐
creasing the area of protected land and devoting greater energy to ex‐
panding our membership. Looking across the sweep of the first twenty
years, and reflecting on what has been accomplished by dedicated and
incomparable staff and volunteers I’m very optimistic about the
ACLT’s prospects for the future.
Ted Graham
President, ACLT

Community Relations
Coordinator
Seaona Harrison‐DeGennaro
Land Manager
Elizabeth Stoffel
Ann White, Contract Bookkeeper

Volunteer Office Staff
Ginny Murphy, Membership
Coordinator
Paul Berry, Treasurer
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Ted presents Peg with a President’s Award in
honor of 14 years of service to the ACLT.
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Around ACLT
The 19th ACLT Annual Meeting Captures 20 Years of Preservation
The 19th annual membership meeting on February 4th
was very special as it not only summarized the ACLT’s
programs and accomplishments in 2005, but also cele‐
brated the 20th anniversary of the land trust. The meet‐
ing, held in the Vianney Room of St. John Vianney’s Par‐
ish Hall, was decorated with locally collected driftwood
and bay shell centerpieces created by volunteer Donna
Wilson and ACLT staff, as well as a “20 Years of
Growth” tree holding ACLT preserved property orna‐
ments hanging from the branches. The hallway leading
to the main banquet room featured bulletin boards high‐
lighting the list of charter members and pictures of vol‐
unteers, members and supporters over the past 20 years.
Moreover, throughout the meeting a slide show played
20 years of the ACLT’s most memorable and priceless
moments captured on film, thanks to member Marie
Bundy.
The morning included traditional components of
business as well, the treasurer’s report read by Treasurer
Paul Berry, followed by the 2005 annual report read by
President Ted Graham and the nominating committee
report presented by Vice‐President Alan Wilson. Alan in‐
formed the membership that both Terry Farman and
Karen Edgecombe would not be renewing their board
terms, but that several members would be renewing

terms. Alan presented a beautifully framed photograph
by member Bruce Armstrong of a young bald eagle to
Karen, thanking her for her years of dedicated work on
the ACLT board as a former president and as the chair
of the Land Acquisition and Preservation Committee.
He also added that Terry Farman and her husband Rick
have been on an around‐the‐world cruise aboard their
sailboat, the Morning‐
star, and therefore Terry
was both unable to at‐
tend the annual meeting
or renew her board
term.
To celebrate our
20th Anniversary, Carl
Fleischhauer moderated
“Inventing the ACLT”, a
conversation with piv‐
otal members Elaine
Peg poses with wooden effigy of Peter
Vogt. (Photo by Bruce Armstrong)
Cochran Dunkle, Ralph
Dwan, Gary Loew and a
carved wooden effigy of Peter Vogt (who was unable to
attend the meeting). The founders recounted the begin‐
nings of the ACLT through funny anecdotes of how the
land trust came to be. Elaine Cochran Dunkle stated
that to raise the funds to buy the first piece of land they
had to “con their family members and friends into giv‐
ing up money”. The original 130 members, who each
met the challenge of donating $2,500 to purchase the
436‐acre Gravatt property, were thanked and applauded
by everyone in attendance. The conversations revealed
the thought, passion, determination and humor of the
founders in creating the ACLT. This passion continues
to this day, as was heard when Carl invited several for‐
mer board members to talk about how the ACLT has
blossomed over 20 wonderful years.
To further celebrate 20 years of land preservation
and management, Jonathan McKnight of Maryland De‐
partment of Natural Resources Wildlife and Heritage
(Continued on page 4)

Bruce Armstrong captures ACLT charter members in attendance
on film.
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(Continued from page 3)

Division, presented the land trust with an award “In Ap‐
preciation of Outstanding Service” for conservation of
the unique natural resources of Parkers Creek. He made
special note of the last Department of Natural Re‐
sources postal stamp incorporated on the award explain‐
ing “it will be worth a lot on eBay someday”.
Ted Graham expressed his heartfelt farewell to Peg
Niland, the ACLT’s first staff person turned Executive
Director for the past 14 years. Senator Roy Dyson pre‐
sented Peg with a proclamation thanking her for her
preservation efforts on behalf of the State of Maryland.
Following Senator Dyson’s lead, Ted Graham presented
Peg with the ACLT’s second President’s Award, again
thanking her for her years of commitment to the organi‐
zation.
The meeting ended with Peg Niland’s farewell to
the membership and a delicious lunch catered by St.
John Vianney volunteers.

Ted Graham accepts “In Appreciation of Outstanding Service”
award presented by DNR’s Jonathan McKnight.

Liz Stoffel and
Seaona DeGennaro

Senator Roy Dyson presents Peg with a proclamation of her
preservation efforts on behalf of the State of Maryland.

How Do You Say Farewell?
For 14 years, it has been an honor and a privilege to serve the American
Chestnut Land Trust as its first staff person and later as its executive director.
I have had the unique opportunity to participate in the maturing of a four‐
year old grass roots organization now regarded among the front‐runners in
the conservation movement in the United States.
I have the utmost respect for the efforts and dedication of each of the 5
presidents and 48 dedicated board members I have worked with over these
many years. Being a part of the growth of the ACLT through its challenging
land and easement acquisitions, its partnership with The Nature Conservancy
and the Department of Natural Resources, becoming known and respected
within the community of Calvert County, developing and implementing
sound land management practices, building a strong foundation grant base,
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and the addition of well‐trained and very competent
staff has been incredibly rewarding. I have great admira‐
tion for the ACLT’s adherence to the highest of stan‐
dards as defined by the Land Trust Alliance, flawless
annual financial audits, and developing policies to gov‐
ern the organization and to secure its long‐term finan‐
cial well‐being.
Leaving the ACLT and departure from Double Oak
Farm is a difficult move. I’ve grown so close to many,
many members whose friendship I will forever cherish. I
will carry with me always the wonderful—and sometimes
challenging—memories of living on the land and not
only memories, but also friendships I’ve developed with
visitors, hunters, and volunteers that have become such
an integral part of my life.
I heard a humorous expression at the Land Trust
Alliance Rally in Madison Wisconsin this year: Working
for a land trust should be measured in dog years. That
would explain the gray hair and a few wrinkles. The in‐
tensity, the passion, the worry over land deals, the sheer
joy of successes, the concern for adherence to laws and
regulations, and the day‐to‐day administration of a busi‐
ness, provides the greatest highs and lows a person can
experience. I feel overwhelming sentiment for those
with whom I’ve worked with and for all of you who
share our love of the land and the mission in which you
so completely believe.
Someone asked me over dinner recently what I felt
was my greatest accomplishment during my time with
the ACLT. I quickly responded, having practiced for
that moment should someone ask, and told the story of
pulling an “all nighter” with members of a family on the
eve of going to settlement when they developed second
thoughts about the sale.
Feeling really good about myself after this great
revelation to my dinner partner, I went to work the next
day and was immediately humbled to my knees. Already
at work was Paul Berry, our treasurer. He vacated his
position from his workstation at 1:00 p.m., which he
does twice weekly, and the seat was filled within the
hour by Ginny Murphy, our membership coordinator
who also “reports for work” about the same amount of
time. Ken Romney, our go‐to guy for everything that
cuts grass or gets stuck in the mud stopped by to dis‐
cuss tractor parts with Liz. Then I received a detailed e‐
mail from Ted Graham outlining transition plans,
Donna Wilson stopped by to discuss decorations for

Peg says goodbye to ACLT hunter and land stewards.

today’s meeting, Eddie Bowen called to discuss restoring
an old piece of farm equipment, John Little stopped by
to check in on land management projects, Karen Edge‐
combe called about a drop off point for important land
preservation documents, Alan Wilson called to discuss
something with Seaona . . . . . yet I, a compensated em‐
ployee, had basked in momentary glory the night before
while our unpaid volunteers, who never seek recogni‐
tion, went about their daily chores without a thought to
the recognition I have received from the trust.
The Executive Director is not the leader of a strong
organization like ACLT; true leadership comes from the
volunteer Board of Directors, committee chairs, and its
members. The director only orchestrates the talents of
its members and serves to implement the actions di‐
rected by its governing board that are necessary to
achieve the goals of its members.
While I appreciate all of the attention and accolades
over my departure, what I really carry away from my
time with ACLT is the awesome awareness of giving
from the heart, of giving one’s time, talents, and finan‐
cial resources. That member involvement was here be‐
fore I came, and it will last long after I’m gone.
As I start my new position as Executive Director of
the Harford Land Trust, taking me back to my home‐
land on the Susquehanna River, I wonder how to say
goodbye after so many years? Well, I can’t and I won’t.
Following your example, I will always be there to sup‐
port this fine organization.
Peg Niland
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Volunteer Spotlight – Bill Wright
It is a joy for the ACLT staff to
work with volunteers in a variety of
capacities. That said, it is an added
level of joy to work with a volunteer
who recognizes and understands the
past and present efforts of other
volunteers, likewise dedicated to a
common purpose. In our case, the
common purpose is the ACLT and
the volunteer is Mr. Bill Wright, the
first Volunteer Spotlight recipient of
2006.
Recently I had the chance to sit
down and talk with Bill about how
he came to discover Parkers Creek
and what his involvement with the
ACLT means to him. Throughout
our discussion he commented on
his great admiration of the ACLT,
its members and volunteers, and the
amount of energy and thought that
not only started the organization,
but also continues to propel it. He
made special mention of how im‐
pressed he is with the alliances
made over the years in support of
the land trust, between ACLT hunt‐
ers, volunteers, initial supporters
and the present membership.
There is a calm and insightful
wisdom in Bill. When he speaks,
you want to listen. Being an upper
school English teacher and college
counselor at the Calverton School is
surely a contributing factor to his
thoughtful speech. The melodious
accent I hear in his voice, (a hint of
southern tidewater) contributes as
well. Whatever it is, it works. You
find yourself paying particular atten‐
tion to what he has to say. His
voice, vocabulary, articulation and
manners make him a born teacher,
if you didn’t know so already. When
you are around him, you feel a bit

at Warrior’s Rest Arboretum, stays
abreast of upcoming issues, and
works with both the committee and
the ACLT Land Manager to address
projects and issues on the horizon.
Committee and subcommittee vol‐
unteers are a crucial aspect of keep‐
ing the ACLT running efficiently
and productively. Chairpersons are a
special lot, working with both staff
and volunteers to organize the time,
priorities and work of their commit‐
tee.
Aside from his committee work,
Bill thoroughly enjoys working out‐
doors on ACLT trail maintenance
and project sites. He is a familiar
face at ACLT Earth Days, and is a
spectacular event volunteer, pitching
in wherever needed without ever
needing to be asked. During events
he always seems to appear at that
pivotal moment between crisis and
crisis averted. His calm, cool, col‐
lected demeanor and gracious smile
are assets to the ACLT, along with
his dedication, insight and time. He
is thoughtful to the core and always
enjoyable to be around. To us he is
a true coastal tidewater gentleman.
Seaona DeGennaro
Community Relations Coordinator

more insightful and a bit wiser for
just having talked with him.
He accounts that he grew up
with “one foot in Northern Virginia
and one foot in coastal Georgia”.
With his parents in Northern Vir‐
ginia he witnessed the drastic
changes that took place to the land‐
scape over the years. He adds that
he believes there are smarter ways
to develop an area, ways that you
can enhance an area and preserve
carefully what can be preserved.
On the flip side, he paints a
beautiful picture of growing up sum‐
mering with his grandmother who
lived in coastal Georgia, 50 miles up
the river from Savannah, in Sylvania,
Screven County. His time spent in
the coastal south as a child made a
deep and lasting impression on him.
His affinity and loyalty to Calvert
County is partly due to its coastal
tidewater locale and likeness to
Screven County. He truly sees and
appreciates the natural beauty of
this particular area and wants to see
it preserved. He made his way to
this peninsula on the bay eight years
ago when he joined the Calverton
School. He found the
ACLT two years later,
after he was inspired
by neighbors to join
and get involved.
Presently Bill is a
member of the Land
Management Commit‐
tee, with additional
duties as the Warrior’s
Rest Subcommittee
Chair. Not only does
he coordinate subcom‐
Andrea Clarke, ACLT board member and Bill Wright, Warrior’s
mittee meetings, he
Rest subcommittee chair greet and register attendees at the
coordinates workdays
2004 Chili Cook‐off, Silent Auction andDance.
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Around Town:

Coastal Studies Program in Calvert County
The Calvert Library in Prince Fre‐
derick is hosting Hood College's
Coastal Studies program to present
an educational program on marine
debris in Calvert County, and the
effect it has on our wildlife. On Sat‐
urday, April 8, at 2 p.m., Professor
Ron Albaugh and his students will
share the floor with the Department
of Natural Resources' Scales &
Tales program. This program is
funded in part by the Dominion
Foundation.
Coastal environments have been
heavily impacted by human activities
including the disposal of solid

waste, which both alters the natural
state of beaches and can pose a
threat to wildlife. The Hood College
Coastal Studies Honors Semester
has compiled a survey of marine de‐
bris deposited on the beaches of
Flag Ponds Nature Park in Calvert
County, Maryland. This year’s study
is a follow‐up to a survey, which
took place in March of 2004. Come
hear what they have discovered.
Scales & Tales, an environ‐
mental education program of the
State Forest and Park Service, af‐
fords people the opportunity to see
live wildlife, mostly native to Mary‐

land, up close and personal. This
informative and entertaining pro‐
gram uses live, unreleasable birds of
prey and reptiles to promote stew‐
ardship of our wildlife and other
natural resources. Through the sto‐
ries, or "tales" of how these animals
come into the care of the program,
Scales & Tales naturalists discuss
very important environmental issues,
such as loss of habitat, environ‐
mental pollution (marine debris), re‐
source management and biodiversity.
Please join us for this free program,
recommended for ages 10 through
adult. For more information, call
Robyn Truslow, Public Relations Co‐
ordinator for the Calvert Library, at
410‐535‐0291.

Land Manager’s Corner
The American chestnut tree, the
ACLT’s namesake, has fallen.
A stately champion tree, one of the
last of its kind, has died of the
chestnut blight. Our chestnut tree
has been cherished by people lo‐
cally, and hiking the trail to the tree
has been a favorite destination for
thousands of visitors who come to
our south side trails each year.
American chestnut trees, Casta‐
nea dentata, were a species which
once dominated the forest. Reading
some old reports, American chest‐
nut trees were so plentiful in the
forest that in spring it looked like
the woods were “covered with
snow” from all the white blossoms.
Now you can travel hundreds of
miles in the U.S. without seeing any
of these trees. We are luckier in this
area, because in Calvert County a
few still stand.
The blight is a fungus which
was introduced to the United States

when Japanese chestnuts where first
imported to the United States in
1876. The first news of cankers de‐
veloping on the American chestnuts
appears in 1904. Since then, Ameri‐
can chestnuts all over North Amer‐
ica have succumbed to the chestnut
blight. Chinkapins, a smaller tree in
the same family that had sweet tast‐
ing nuts, has also been decimated
by the blight.
A bit of local history is that
Flippo Gravatt, the developer of Sci‐
entists Cliffs Community and for‐
mer owner of our 443‐acre Gravatt
property was a USDA plant patholo‐
gist who specialized in the chestnut
blight. He worked hard to study
and develop a resistant variety. We
have a few of his experimental trees
in our woods today, yet sadly none
are doing very well. If you are inter‐
ested in reading a paper by Dr. Gra‐
vatt on this subject please visit:
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http://www.fao.org/documents/show_cdr.
asp?url_file=/docrep/x5348e/x5348e02.
htm.

Although I have been at the
ACLT less than a year, I was deeply
touched by the loss of our special
tree. The chestnut blight is a non‐
native invasive species that has
changed our forested landscape
enormously.
I hope to work this year with
volunteers to identify, prioritize ar‐
eas affected by, and help reduce or
even eradicate some of the many
other invasive species (such as bit‐
tersweet, Asian stilt grass, lespedeza,
and Japanese knotweed), which are
changing the natural world around
us everyday. If you are interested in
this effort, please join the ACLT
“Vine Vindicators”.
Liz Stoffel
Land Manager

2006 Volunteering Opportunities
Have you wanted to get involved with ACLT activities, projects and events but haven’t made the time to do it? Well
now is the time! Volunteers are so important to the ACLT. From invasive species removal to newsletter folding and
stamping, we need lots of volunteers with an array of talents, specialties and interests. Here are just a few on the im‐
mediate horizon.
For more information on how to volunteer or to sign up for any of the following training sessions, please contact
the ACLT office at 410‐586‐1570 or info@acltweb.org.

Vine Vindicators

Warrior’s Rest Arboretum

Join this new volunteer crew that will be trained to identify,
prioritize areas affected by, and help reduce or even eradicate
some of the many invasive species located on ACLT proper‐
ties (such as bittersweet, Asian stilt grass, lespedeza, and Japa‐
nese knotweed). This is a wonderful opportunity to learn
about our native and non‐native species and what you can do
to help create healthy landscapes.
Each training session will include different information
and time to get work accomplished.
Training Sessions at Double Oak Farm:
1. Saturday, March 25th, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
2. Saturday, April 1st, 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.
3. The remaining training sessions/work days will take
place once a month from May until September.

The Arboretum at Warrior’s Rest boasts 120 varieties of holly,
not to mention unusual tree varieties such as Metasequoia,
Styrax obassia, Chinese fir and many varieties of deciduous
and evergreen magnolias. Trees in the arboretum not only
need pruning during the dormant season, but also require on‐
going vine and weed removal at their bases.
Arboretum Work Day: Saturday, September 9th, 9 a.m. –
12 noon at Warrior’s Rest

Barn Maintenance
With eleven barns on ACLT properties and many more farm
buildings, it is crucial that the ACLT have a crew of volunteers
trained and passionate about barn restoration and mainte‐
nance. Volunteers needed with light and heavy construction
experience.
Barn Work Day: Saturday, October 21st, 9 a.m. – 12
noon at the Percy‐Howard Barn (Scientists Cliffs Road)

Canoe Guide Training
Enjoy canoeing or kayaking? Ever considered being a volun‐
teer canoe guide for the ACLT? Every year from spring until
fall the ACLT hosts guided canoe trips on Parkers Creek.
Trips are scheduled at different times of the day on a Saturday
(depending on the tide) and take about three hours. Find out
about becoming a volunteer canoe guide and the reward of
leading trips on Parkers Creek.
Training Session: Saturday, April 1st, 9 a.m. – 11 a.m. at
Warrior’s Rest Nature Preserve

Outreach Events
The ACLT hosts a variety of events each year and also partici‐
pates in other local organizations events by hosting a booth.
We need volunteers who enjoy setting up and decorating a
booth, interacting with the public, handing out ACLT informa‐
tion, and smiling! The following are a few events requiring vol‐
unteers in 2006:
Saturday, May 20th ‐ Mind, Body, Spirit Day at
Annmarie Garden, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Saturday, June 10th – Family Festival Day at Double Oak
Farm, 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Saturday, October 28th – Tales for a Haunted Trail at
Annmarie Garden, 11 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Saturday, December 9th – Greens Sale and Beach Hayride
at Warrior’s Rest, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Hance‐Chesley Cemetery Crew
Join the crew that works to restore and maintain this historic
cemetery located on ACLT property. Learn about the history
of the cemetery, gravestone repair and cemetery gardening.

Naturalists
Volunteer naturalists are needed to lead guided hikes at differ‐
ent times of the year. We will provide training and ask that
volunteers are available to lead one or two hikes per year.

Water Quality Monitors
Enjoy hiking, water views and science? Learn what a volunteer
monitor is, how and where to collect water samples on Park‐
ers Creek and why water quality monitoring is so important to
the ACLT.
Seaona DeGennaro
Community Relations Coordinator

Trail Mowers
From spring until fall the ACLT needs people to mow grass
on trails and surrounding areas. The ACLT supplies all of the
necessary equipment and gas, a defined area, and the fre‐
quency in which the area needs to be cut.
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Farming For the Health of Our Watersheds and Our Own Health
I recently attended a conference on
“Farming for Profit and Steward‐
ship” held by Future Harvest‐CASA
(the Chesapeake Alliance for Sus‐
tainable Agriculture). Future Har‐
vest‐CASA is a seven year old non‐
profit dedicated to “promoting prof‐
itable, environmentally sound and
socially acceptable food and farm‐
ing systems that work to sustain
communities”. It is a collaborative
network of researchers, educators,
farmers, and consumers from within
the Chesapeake Bay watershed all
working to encourage ecologically
healthy farming, as well as, to pro‐
vide information on innovative ave‐
nues for farmers to get a fair living
wage.
You may wonder what this has
to do with ACLT land management.
Farming has and continues to be a
part of the cultural resources that
the ACLT works to preserve. New
members to the ACLT may not
know that we own 22‐acres of agri‐
culture land (at Double Oak and
Gravatt West) and manage another
175 acres for the state (Goldstein
Bay Farm, which is leased to a local
farmer).

Liz Stoffel mows ACLT fields once used for
farming.

At the conference, this year,
there was a lot of talk about “food
biosecurity”. The message I came
away with is to buy local: a farmers
market, roadside stand, or join a
community supported agriculture
(CSA) program; it is safer and puts
money back into your own commu‐
nity. There was also some scary talk
about the “avian flu” and the suscep‐
tibility of free‐range chicken flocks,
heritage flocks and of course, hu‐
mans. I still like free range eggs bet‐
ter, when I can get them. I feel cer‐
tain that the innovative Future Har‐
vest farmers will find a solution to
protecting their flocks.
Every year there are inspirational
presentations by farmers who have
stepped‐up to save the family farm
with new niche crops and innovative
marketing schemes. Or new, out‐
from‐the‐city, farmers who had a
good idea and made it work. Their
families are provided for, they can
quit their day jobs and farm full
time, and their farm hands are paid
a decent wage, as well. Very inspira‐
tional stuff, at least, to me, a former
organic farmer.
One of the most interesting
things I heard at the conference
was about a young woman who
had gone to school to study sus‐
tainable agriculture and who had
interned at several eco‐farms to
get practical experience. She des‐
perately wanted to farm for her‐
self but would never be able to
afford to buy her own land. For‐
tunately, she was matched up
with a land trust to start her
own eco‐farm. They agreed to a
long term lease knowing that the
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land was in good, caring hands.
Farming is a great tradition and
a cultural resource to preserve. But
it is not just a tradition or cultural
resource; it is where the food that
sustains us comes from. This should
be of great value to us. We should
value healthy food that is grown by
local farmers. Farmers who care
about the health of the soil, the
amount of water they use, the run‐
off they create, the chemicals they
add, and the Chesapeake Bay water‐
shed, including Parkers Creek and
Governors Run should be com‐
mended and supported. To learn
more about Future Harvest and lo‐
cal farms, please visit http://www.
futureharvestcasa.org.
Liz Stoffel
Land Manager

Land Manager’s
Wish List
·
·

·
·
·
·
·

Clean 5‐gallon buckets
Gardening tools: loppers,
folding pruning saws, clip‐
pers, shovels, weed whack‐
ers, etc.
Small cart that attaches to a
lawn tractor
Tall extension ladders
Construction tools
Generator
Wheelbarrows

ACLT Calendar of Events – 2006
Saturday, March 11, 9 a.m. – 12 noon – Hiking Trail Maintenance Day at Double Oak Farm – Join ACLT staff and
volunteers as we work on the hiking trails in preparation for spring and summer hikers. Volunteer activities range
from cutting, pruning, blazing and vine removal. Cook out and picnic lunch for volunteers at noon.
Saturday, April 22, 8:30 a.m. – 12 noon ‐ Earth Day ‐ Volunteer crews will be working along roadsides and on
selected sites. This is a fabulous chance to meet neighbors and improve the Calvert County community. A picnic
lunch will be hosted at the end of the day's activities.
Saturday, May 20 – Mind, Body & Spirit Day at Annmarie Garden – Be a part of this relaxing day where visitors are
provided creative ways to lead healthier, more enjoyable lives. Volunteers needed to join the ACLT booth where
we will host a hands‐on nature craft.
Saturday, June 10, 11 am – 3 pm – Family Festival Day at Double Oak Farm ‐ A day of family activities, food & farm
fun to celebrate our 20th Anniversary of preserving the natural and cultural resources of Calvert County.
Saturday, September 9, 9 am – 12 noon – Holly Arboretum Day ‐ Join the Holly Arboretum Volunteer Crew at the
bucolic Warrior’s Rest as they prune and maintain these historic trees.
Saturday, October 7 – 11th Annual Chili Cook‐Off, Silent Auction & Dance ‐ Enter your best chili recipe, bid at the
auction, catch up with other ACLT members and enjoy the evening!
Saturday, October 21, 9 am – 12 noon – Barn Work Day – Interested in historic tobacco barns? Join us as we repair
one of ACLT’s old tobacco barns. Volunteers with carpentry skills needed.
Saturday, October 28, 11 am – 4 pm ‐ Tales for a Haunted Trail at Annmarie Garden ‐ Put on your Halloween
costumes and bring the whole family for a walk through the garden trail lined with fun booths and loads of free
candy. We are looking for volunteers interested in manning our booth, handing out candy and catching the
Halloween spirit!
Saturday, November 10, 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm – Volunteer Appreciation Dinner – The ACLT staff hosts this incredible
evening with delicious food and handmade items to honor and thank our dedicated and faithful volunteers.
Saturday, December 9, 11 am – 1 pm ‐ Greens Sale and Beach Hayride – Fresh cut evergreens for holiday
decorations, drink hot cider and take a hayride to the beach. A wonderful chance to meet and reconnect with
people right before the holiday season!
Canoe Trips*:
· Saturday, April 29th – First Canoe Trip (3 pm – 6 pm)
· Saturday, May 20th ‐ Spring Canoe Trip (9 am – 12 noon)
· Saturday, June 24th – Summer Canoe Trip (1 pm – 4 pm)
· Saturday, July 22nd – Summer Canoe Trip (12 noon – 3 pm)
· Saturday, August 19th – Summer Canoe Trip (11 am – 2 pm)
· Saturday, September 9th – Harvest Moon Canoe Trip (5 pm – 8 pm)
· Saturday, September 23rd – Sunset Canoe Trip (3 pm – 6 pm)
· Saturday, October 14th – Autumn Canoe Trip (9 am – 12 noon)
*Depart from Warrior’s Rest and enjoy a scenic tour of Parkers Creek. Reservations are required. Please call the
ACLT office at 410‐586‐1570 or e‐mail us at info@acltweb.org to register. Canoe trips are physically strenuous,
requiring paddling for three hours (frequently against wind and tides), and may require participants to help carry a
canoe for up to one‐quarter mile over sand to access the creek.
Note: Event dates may change. Check our website at http://acltweb.org and future newsletters or call the office to
confirm dates, times and locations.
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Thank you for your support ...
New Members
The ACLT would like to welcome the fol‐
lowing new members who have joined since
the Fall 2005 Newsletter:
Ms. Olivia Alison
Ms. Jenine Culligan & Mr. Philip Adkins
Ms. Janet Barnes & Mr. Jim King
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Gaiser
Ms. Kathleen Heins & Mr. Peter Watson
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Howe
Mr. C. Craig Morris
Ms. Stacey Sell
Ms. Paula Walker

Fall Appeal
The ACLT wishes to thank the following
members who made a contribution to the
2005 Fall Appeal Campaign:
Ms. Olivia Alison
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. William Arms
Ms. Virginia Ayres
Ms. Joy Bartholomew & Dr. Bill Haile
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Benning
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Berry
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Blackman
Mr. David Brownlee
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Carmany
Mr. Carl Cioffi
Dr. Andrea Clarke
Ms. Kathy Daniel
Mr. & Mrs. David Didion
Mrs. Elaine Cochran Dunkle &
Mr. Peter Cochran
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Dwan
Dr. & Mrs. Glenn Edgecombe
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Ellsworth
Dr. & Mrs. David Farr
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Fleming
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Fowler
Ms. Magda Freeman
Dr. & Mrs. William Gay
Dr. Ted Graham
Mrs. Vera Graham
RADM & Mrs. James Greene, Jr. USN (Ret)
Ms. Loretta Schaeffer &
Mr. Gian Carlo Guarda
Dr. Edward Hacskaylo
Ms. Kathleen Heins & Mr. Peter Watson
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Howerton
Mr. & Dr. William Johnston III
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Koenig
Mr. David Lewis, Osprey Property Company
Mr. John Little,
Flag Harbor Marine Services
Mr. & Mrs. Lee McKnight
Mr. John McNeely

Dr. Kathleen Miller
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Morris
Mr. & Mrs. Brian O’Neill
Rev. William Plummer
Mr. Glen Pyles
Ms. Susan Simon
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Smith
Ms. Leslie Starr & Mr. Joseph Turner
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Stathis
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Steller
Mr. John Swartz
Mr. & Mrs. John (Mark) Switzer
Mr. Wilmer Waller
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Warner
Mr. James Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Zipser

Memorial Contributions

Thank you to the following members who
made memorial contributions since our last
newsletter:
Donation made in memory of Mr. Frank
Brannigan, ACLT Charter Member and
strong supporter:
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Dwan
Donation made in memory of Mr. Austin
Canfield, ACLT Charter Member and long‐
time supporter:
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Fleming
Donation made in memory of Mr. & Mrs.
Byron Hanke, Sustaining Members and
strong supporters since 1987:
Mrs. Emily Van Zee
Donations made in memory of Mr. Ernest
Umberger, ACLT Charter Member and
longtime supporter:
Ms. Annie Moore
Capt. & Mrs. Patrick Murphy USN (Ret)
Donations made in memory of Mr. Charles
Manning, ACLT Charter Member and per‐
son chiefly responsible for naming the
“American Chestnut Land Trust”:
Dr. Christine & Col. Dan Boesz
Ms. Joanne Longhill & Mr. James Borell
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Dwan
Hanke Family – Mrs. Carol Teich &
Mrs. Emily Van Zee
John Hanson Chapter Daughters of the
American Revolution
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Head
Ms. Anne Cole Johnston
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Mrs. Mary Loew
Ms. Annie Moore
Capt. & Mrs. Patrick Murphy USN (Ret)
Ms. Peg Niland
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Nisonger
Ms. Margaret Phipps
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Sengstack

General Contributions
and Designated Gifts
Honorary Gifts
Donation made in honor of the marriage
of Ms. Mary Atwood Baldo & Mr. Joseph
Baldo:
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Fleming
Donations made in honor of Peg Niland,
ACLT Executive Director of 14 years:
Dr. & Mrs. Glenn Edgecombe
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Loew
Contribution for Warrior’s Rest Arboretum
in honor of Mrs. Karen Lucas:
Tanta Cove Garden Club

General Donations
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Arias
Vanguard Charitable Endowment,
Ms. Elsie Carper
Mr. Mike Koloski
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Rodgers

Donation for Land Acquisition:
Dr. & Mrs. David Farr

Contributions for Outreach Events:
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Benning
Mrs. Seaona DeGennaro
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Dennett
RADM & Mrs. James Greene, Jr. USN (Ret)
Ms. Peg Niland
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Rodgers
Ms. Elizabeth Stoffel

Gift Memberships
Thank you to the following member who
donated a gift membership since our last
newsletter:
Ms. Joy Bartholomew & Mr. Bill Haile
RADM & Mrs. James Greene, Jr. USN (Ret)
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Griffin

Come Join Us!
Detach and Mail to: The American Chestnut Land Trust, Inc., P.O. Box 204, Port Republic, MD 20676
Name

e‐mail

Address
Phone

I (we) learned about ACLT from

Regular Membership

Corporate Membership

Land Saver ‐ $35.00

Habitat Protector ‐ $500.00

Land Saver Corporate ‐ $150.00

Land Protector ‐ $60.00

Trustee of Land ‐ $1000.00

Land Protector Corporate ‐ $250.00

Land Conservator ‐ $150.00

Sustaining ‐ $2500.00

Land Conservator Corporate‐ $500.00

The American Chestnut Land Trust is a 501 (c) (3) charitable organization. A copy of the current ACLT financial statement is available on request. Re‐
quests should be directed to the American Chestnut Land Trust, Inc, P.O. Box 204, Port Republic, MD 20676 or call (410) 586‐1570. For the cost of
copies and postage, documents and information submitted under the Business Regulation Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland are available
from the Secretary of State.

American Chestnut Land Trust, Inc.
Post Office Box 204
Port Republic, MD 20676
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